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W e consider heterostructures consisting ofregions with a continuous sym m etry in contact with

regions wherein the sym m etry is spontaneously broken. The low-frequency dynam icsofthe corre-

sponding orderparam eterare shown to induce nonequilibrium transport,a \pum ping," outofthe

sym m etry-broken regions,which is governed by the generator ofthe broken-sym m etry operator.

This pum ping dam ps G oldstone-m ode excitations and transfers them beyond traditional(static)

proxim ity length scales. O ur generalconclusions are discussed for speci�c exam ples oforder pa-

ram etersin helim agnets,charge/spin-density waves,superconductors,and ferrom agnets. W e carry

out a detailed calculation ofsuch pum ping for spiralm agnetic orders in helim agnets possessing a

duality in the representation ofitssym m etry-broken states.

PACS num bers:72.10.Bg,73.23.-b,71.45.Lr,75.30.Fv

Transport in hybrid correlated-electron system s dis-

playsa variety ofexciting physicalphenom ena thatare

governed by collective degrees of freedom . Exam ples

include supercurrents in Josephson junctions and per-

sistent spin currents in exchange-coupled ferrom agnetic

spin valves. Interesting e� ects can also occur when the

nonequilibrium quasiparticle transport is initiated and

m anipulated by controlling thecollectivedegreesoffree-

dom .W eshow in thefollowing thatsuch nonequilibrium

transportshould begeneratedbyanysym m etry-breaking

(SB) order param eter (O P) that is varied by external

� elds. As a speci� c exam ple ofpedagogicalvalue, we

focus on the spin and m om entum pum ping induced by

sliding helim agnetsin contactwith norm alm etals.

Consideran \island" characterized by a local� niteor-

derparam eter�(r)describing som espontaneousSB em -

bedded into a \host" with vanishing �. Electron corre-

lationsm aintaining the � nite O P in the island can pen-

etrate into the host giving rise to equilibrium proxim -

ity e� ects in hybrid structures. W e wish to study the

nonequilibrium casewhen thetim e-dependentO P �(r;t)

isdriven by an external� eld. Itwillbe shown thatthe

host quasiparticles respond to the order param eter dy-

nam icscloseto theSB region,generatingnonequilibrium

transportthatcan propagate beyond the static proxim -

ity length scales.W edevelop ageneralphenom enological

theory ofdynam iccoupling between thehostand theis-

land in term s ofnonequilibrium pum ping generated by

the O P variation. This pum ping generically exerts re-

action forcesthatcan be im portantforthe O P dynam -

ics.Fordem onstration purposes,weconsiderspeci� cex-

am plesofhelim agnets(HM ),charge/spin-density waves

(CDW /SDW ),superconductors(SC),and ferrom agnets

(FM )in contactwith norm alm etals(NM ).O urconclu-

sionsm ay � nd applicationsin variousareasofphysics.

Spin em ission by precessing ferrom agnetsisalready a

well-studied phenom enon,which has recently attracted

a renewed interest,leading to m any usefulinsights af-

ter it was form ulated as a param etric-pum ping pro-

cess [1]. In Ref.[2], we showed that spin and charge

pum ping by m agneticsuperconductorsre ecttheirspin-

pairing sym m etry in experim entally-observable quanti-

ties. Here we show thatthe m ean-� eld dynam icsofany

sym m etry-breaking O P generate nonequilibrium quasi-

particle transport and propose an approach to sim plify

itscom putation.W eapplythetheorytohelim agnetsand

charge/spin-density waves,aswellasdiscussthealready

studied casesofferrom agnetsand superconductorsin the

context ofa generalized form alism . To this end,let us

consider an arbitrary SB island with partition function

expressed as a functionalintegraloverthe O P � eld [3]:

Z =
R
D [�(r)]exp[� �fF [�(r)]+

R
dr�(r)H (r)g],where

� istheinversetem perature,F isan e� ectivefree-energy

functional,and H (r) is an external� eld coupled to the

O P.Supposethe free energy F isinvariantundera con-

tinuous transform ation group U (�) param etrized by �

[U (0) = 1], F [U �] = F [�], de� ning a sym m etry that

isbroken by the stateswith nonvanishing O P �. In the

absenceofthe external� eld H ,U applied to a reference

ground state �0 generates a m anifold � ofstates m in-

im izing F [�]: ��(r) = U (�)�0(r). W e are interested in

thesym m etrysubgroup with nontrivial[apartfrom U (0)]

and unique transform ations on �0: U (�)�0 = U (�0)�0
only and only if� = �0. A slowly-varying H (r;t) can

adiabatically m ove �[H (r)]through � ,giving usa han-

dle to controlthe dynam ics ofthe O P.Alternatively,a

sm alloscillatingcom ponentofH on top ofalargerstatic

com ponent H 0 can set o� a resonant m otion of� near

�[H 0(r)],asin the caseofthe ferrom agneticresonance.

The essentialingredient in our m odelis an e� ective

m ean-� eld Ham iltonian experienced by the host,which

is m odulated by the tim e-dependent O P �(t) in the is-

land. W e view the SB island as a scatterer perturbing

the state ofthe host. Coupling to the host also a� ects

its properties,which should be taken into account self

consistently.W e wish to considerthe hostresponseto a
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tim e-dependent Ham iltonian H [�(r;t)]. To be speci� c,

we consideran e� ective Ham iltonian H = H0 + H 0 de-

scribing electrons in a norm alFerm iliquid, which are

perturbed by the presenceofan SB island.H 0 isan un-

perturbed Ham iltonian and H 0[�(r)]isa coupling to the

SB island.Atsu� ciently low tem peratures,theisland is

characterized byagiven position ��(r)on them anifold �

oftheground states,which iscontrolled by thesm allex-

ternal� eld h and islabeled by� de� ningatransform ation

from a certain referencestate�0(r).TheHam iltonian is

also labeled by � correspondingly: H 0(�) = H 0[��(r)],

with each � assum ed to de� ne a unique H0. Suppose

H 0(�)can be generated from H 0(0)by a certain unitary

�-dependenttransform ation on the hostdegreesoffree-

dom ,and H 0 isinvariantunderthistransform ation,

H
0(�)= U (�)H0(0)U y(�); [H0;U (�)]= 0; (1)

wherewenaturally usethe sam esym bolU .

To givem oresubstanceto ourdiscussion,weconsider

severalconcrete exam plesshown in Fig.1. The Ham il-

tonian forhostelectronsscattering o� theSB island and

locally experiencing itsO P isgiven in theseexam plesby

H 0=
R
dr overthe integrands

(a)	
y

"
	 #(r)h(r)e

iQ �r
;(b)	 y

�	 �(r)C (r)e
iQ �r

;

(c)	
y

"
(r)	

y

#
(r)� (r);(d)	 y

�	 � 0(r)[��� 0 � �xc(r)] (2)

plus Herm itian conjugates in (a),(b),and (c),and the

sum is im plied over repeated indices. Here 	 �’s are

spin-� electron � eld operators,h(r),C (r),and � (r)are

com plex-valued HM ,CDW ,and SC gap functions, re-

spectively,�xc is the localferrom agnetic exchange � eld,
and � isa vectorofthePaulim atrices.W etakeC (r)to

be uniform along the direction ofQ . The SDW Ham il-

tonian can beobtained from thatoftheCDW by adding

an extra factor (� 1)� under the sum . The CDW can

resultfrom a Peierlsinstability in quasi-one-dim ensional

electron gases,leading to Q = 2kF in term softheFerm i

wave vector kF [4]. The O P’s,which self-consistently

de� ne h,C ,� ,and �xc experienced by quasiparticles,

are given respectively by the HM spiralorder h	
y

#
	 "i

[5],the CDW condensation am plitude h	 y
�	 �i [4],the

Cooper-pair am plitude h	 "	 #i,and the itinerant m ag-

netization h	 y
���� 0	 � 0i.W e assum e thatthe ferrom ag-

netic exchange � eld can point in arbitrary direction m ,

�xc(r;t) = �xc(r)m (t), breaking the spin-rotationalin-

variance ofthe Ham iltonian H ,and the gap functions

can havearbitrary phase ’,f(r;t)= f(r)e�i’(t) ,break-

ing the spin-rotationalinvariance around the z axis for

the helim agnet(f � h),translationalinvariance forthe

charge/spin-density wave along Q (f � C ),and gauge

invarianceforthesuperconductor(f � � ).Helim agnets

whose gap function h(r)isuniform along Q willbe ofa

specialinterestforourdiscussion becauseofthedualrep-

resentation oftheir sym m etry-broken states: Any state

determ ined by an overallphase ofh(r)can be obtained

from areferencestatewith zerophasebyeitherarotation

in spin space around the z axis or a spatialtranslation

along the direction ofQ ,see the upperinsetofFig.2.

ω/Qv=

π/Q2−i (t)ϕ
Ce

NM

CDW

−i (t)ϕ∆ e

h

cI

eV=      /2ω

NMSC

ω/Qv= sI

π/Q2−i (t)ϕ
h e

(t)m
sI

hω=ε

hω=ε

(b)
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(c) (d)
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FIG .1:Schem aticsofSB heterostructures.(a)HM dynam ics

can beviewed eitherasa rotating orsliding spiralorderwith

frequency ! = @t’ and wavevector 2�=Q . These dynam ics

induceboth m om entum and spin ow into thenorm alm etal.

(b)A slidingCDW feltbyan NM hostthatlockstoitsm otion.

CDW phase variation translates into velocity v = @t’=Q .

The dynam ics thus pum p m om entum . (c) Charge current

Ic pum ped by the varying pairing-gap phase ’(t) induces a

charge im balance in the norm alm etalcorresponding to the

voltage V = (~=2e)@t’.(d)Spin pum ping Is by the rotating

m agnetization direction m (t) establishes spin splitting " =

~jm � @tm jalong the rotation axis.

The m ean-� eld O P dynam ics translate into the tim e

dependenceofH 0.Letuswritethecorresponding trans-

form ation along a given path param etrized by a single

param eter�(t)= !t,where ! is the velocity along this

path, as U (t) = exp(� iG !t), in term s of the genera-

tor G = i@�U (�)j�= 0. Due to adiabaticity,any general

m otion can instantaneously be described by a constant-

speed trajectory.The tim e dependence ofH = H 0 + H 0

is form ally elim inated by applying the inverse transfor-

m ation,U y(t),to the hostdegreesoffreedom and corre-

spondingly adding a new term to the Ham iltonian,de-

term ined by the broken-sym m etry generator:

H (t)! H (0)� ~!G ; (3)

subject to Eqs.(1). This can be loosely interpreted as

follows: The e� ective Ham iltonian experienced by the

hostm edium dueto thedynam icSB island istim einde-

pendentin the\referencefram e"m ovingwith theisland.

The additionalterm ~!G in Eq.(3)re ectsthe inertial

forces in the m oving fram e ofreference and is given in

ourtoy m odels,Eqs.(2),respectively by

(a)Sz@t’ or(P � Q =Q
2)@t’ ;(b)(P � Q =Q

2)@t’ ;

(c)(~N =2)@t’ ;(d)S � (m � @tm ); (4)
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where S is the total-spin operator, P is the total-

m om entum operator,and N isthetotal-particle-num ber

operator. The exam ple ofspiralorderisspecialin that

the tim e dependence ofthe Ham iltonian (2a)can be re-

m oved by two di� erenttransform ations: eitherrotation

in spin spaceortranslation in realspace[ifQ � @rh(r)= 0].

The translation generator (4b) can be rem oved by a

gauge transform ation (assum ing the usualnonrelativis-

tic Ham iltonian with kinetic energy p2=2m ,perparticle

with m om entum p,and electron-electron interactions),

which is consistent with the G alilean invariance dictat-

ing thatthere should be no inertialforcesin a reference

fram em oving linearly ata constantspeed.

IfU isa global-sym m etry operatorforthe entire host

m edium ,thenew term in theHam iltonian (3)leadsto a

stationary state thatcould be di� erentfrom thatofH0
even very farfrom the SB island.The sim plestexam ple

is the CDW :The tim e dependence ofthe gap-function

phase’(t)= !tcorrespondstoslidingofthee� ectivepo-

tentialexperienced by the electronsatvelocity v = !=Q

along thedirection given by Q ,seeFig.1(b).Dueto the

gauge invariance,eigenstatesofthe transform ed Ham il-

tonian H (0)� vPQ ,see Eq.(4b),can be obtained from

the eigenstates ofH (0) by shifting the m om enta ofall

electrons by k = m v=~ along Q . Transform ing them

back into the \laboratory fram e ofreference" shifts the

wavefunctions in space without a� ecting the m om enta,

and wethusseethattheentirehostissliding with veloc-

ity v locked with the CDW ,ascan be naively expected.

Ifthe CDW startsslowly accelerating in the restfram e,

thehostwillacquirem om entum by \pum ping" of� nite-

m om entum electron-hole pairs from the CDW conden-

sate that originates near the CDW region and propa-

gates across the sam ple. An SDW can sim ilarly pum p

m om entum -carrying electron-hole pairs, an SC pum ps

Cooper pairs, an FM pum ps spin-polarized electron-

hole pairs,and an HM pum ps both spin-polarized and

m om entum -carrying electron-hole pairs,as explained in

the following.

Beforeproceeding,wepointoutthatthespin-pum ping

physics[1]can berecastasm erelyanotherexam pleofthe

SB m ean-� eld pum ping:AccordingtoEq.(4d),m agnetic

direction m (t) rotating with frequency ! spin polarizes

thenonm agneticstructurein contactwith theferrom ag-

net.In steady state,thenonm agneticregion isspin split

along the rotation axis by energy ~!. This stationary

spin accum ulation, in turn, interacts with the FM is-

land inducing spin currentsfrom the NM region,which

have to cancelthe pum ped spin currents [1]. K nowing

a steady-state solution and calculating the dc transport

corresponding to the nonequilibrium state ofthe system

thus allows one to � nd the pum ping circum venting the

tim e-dependent transportproblem . Another sim ple ex-

am plethatwasalready considered in literature[2]isthe

superconducting island in O hm ic contactwith a norm al

m etal,see Fig.1(d). The tim e-dependent gap function

� (0)e�i’(t) e� ectivelyinducesavoltageim balanceacross

the junction,determ ined by the Josephson equation.

Itisinstructive to discussin som e detailthe HM jNM

dynam icsystem .TheupperinsetofFig.2depictsthehe-

lim agnetwith h(r;t)= h0�(z)e
�i!t and Q = Q x̂. Since

the Ham iltonian (2a) is translationally invariant along

they direction,wesuppressthisaxisand considera two-

dim ensionaltransportproblem in thexz plane(with the

HM m agnetization lying in the xy plane).W hen such a

helim agnetistreated asa perturbation em bedded into a

free-electron gas,the spiraldynam icshavethe following

stationary solutionscorresponding to Eqs.(4a):a Ferm i

sea spin polarized along thez axisby energy splitting of

~! ora Ferm isea drifting with velocity !=Q along the

x axis,see lower inset ofFig.2 (or a linear superposi-

tion ofthetwo:e.g.,spin-polarized by ~!=2 and drifting

with velocity !=2Q ). Using Ferm i’s G olden Rule,it is

straightforward to calculate the back ow ofthe corre-

sponding spin accum ulation orm om entum im balanceto

obtain the nonequilibrium pum ping. W e com pute that

the spin-im balance scattering m ust be com pensated by

the spin and m om entum pum ping (atzero tem perature,

perHM unitlength)

dSz=dt= !SpP (q)and dPx=dt= !SpP (q)Q ; (5)

where P (q) =
Rcos� 1

(q�1)

0
d�=

p
1� (cos� � q)2 for 0 <

q< 2and P (q)= 0forq� 2,in term sofq= jQ =kF j,and

the integration is perform ed overthe angle ofincidence

� with respect to the x axis. Sp = jh0j
2m 2=(�2~2kF ),

where m is the electron m ass and kF is the Ferm i

wavevector. [Itisstraightforward to generalize Eqs.(5)

to a layered geom etry in three dim ensions by integrat-

ing overthe phase space along the y axis.] W e plotthe

pum ping strength P dependenceon Q (which can beex-

pressed in term s ofelliptic integrals)in the m ain panel

ofFig.2. In the long-wavelength lim it,Q ! 0,when

the HM becom es a uniform �-function FM ,P diverges

logarithm ically.M athem atically,thisisanticipated since
R
d�=sin� = ln[tan(�=2)]diverges at � ! 0;�. Physi-

cally,itm eansthatspin pum ping by a �-function ferro-

m agnet is not a sm ooth function ofthe exchange � eld

h0 ath0 = 0,so thatthe perturbation expansion breaks

down.Thisproblem hasbeen already encountered in lit-

erature [6]and can be dealtwith by properly including

a cuto� for electrons that are incident on the m agnetic

layerata shallow angle � � h0kF =2"F . Forshortwave-

lengths,Q ! 2kF (butQ < 2kF ),pum ping approaches

a � nite value P = �=2,although the integration range

shrinksto zero. AtQ > 2kF ,the G olden-Rule integra-

tion range vanishes and so does pum ping,exhibiting a

step atQ = 2kF . Fora three-dim ensionalsystem ,how-

ever,pum ping vanishesatQ ! 2kF and thereisno step

in P ,since only the largest \slice" ofthe Ferm igas in

the kxkz planewith ky = 0 givesa � nite contribution.

For pum ping corresponding to the drifting station-
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FIG .2: M ain panel: P de�ning the HM pum ping,Eq.(5),

as a function ofQ =2kF (with the y axis suppressed in the

calculation). Upperinset: Spiralm agnetic orderin the heli-

m agnet.Arrowsshow thelocalexchange�eld in thexy plane

for h(r)= h0�(z)e
� i’

and Q = Q x̂,where h0 is real-valued

and Q > 0. Phase ’ �xes the HM position in the x direc-

tion. ’ can be varied by eitherspatialtranslation along the

x axis or spin rotation around the z axis norm alto the xy

plane.Lowerinset:Two distinctstationary statesofthenor-

m alm etalcorresponding to the HM dynam ics. Left is the

spin-polarized Ferm igas with energy splitting " = ~! along

z and right is the Ferm igas drifting along x with velocity

v = !=Q .

ary solution,we obtain Eqs.(5) but with the integral

P (q) = (2=q)
Rcos� 1

(q�1)

0
d� cos�=

p
1� (cos� � q)2 for

0 < q < 2,which at � rst appears to be di� erent from

thatin Eqs.(5).Itturnsout,however,thattheintegrals

are num erically indistinguishable (although we werenot

able to prove it analytically). The pum ped  ows thus

do notdepend on the choice ofa stationary solution,as

expected to lowestorderin frequency. Itishowevernot

clearwhich ofthevariousstationary statesisestablished

in practice.Unlikepum ping,thisdependson theproper-

tiesofthenorm alm etalaway from theHM jNM contact.

If,forexam ple,theelectrongascannotdriftwith theheli-

m agnetbecauseofboundariesordisorderscattering,HM

dynam icswillinducethespin accum ulation ~! alongthe

z axis,which m ustcancelthenonequilibrium spin pum p-

ing,in theabsenceofspin-relaxation processes.If,on the

otherhand,NM electron spinsrelax withoutm om entum

scattering,the electron gaswilldriftwith velocity !=Q

along the x axis.

HM dynam ics assum ed in our theory can be excited

by a m agnetic� eld hz along thez axis.In thecaseofan

isolated dissipationless helim agnet,hz induces HM dy-

nam ics@t’ = hz(t),where ism inusthegyrom agnetic

ratio. In orderto see thatthese dynam icsdissipate en-

ergy in thepresenceofan NM reservoir,wecalculatethe

im aginary partofthe m agnetic response function along

the z axis:

Im �(!)= 
2
Sp!=

�
(2SpK )2 + !

2
�
; (6)

whereK istheeasy-planeanisotropy constant,assum ing

theHM preferstoliein thexyplanewithoutan easyaxis.

Energy dissipation isan experim entally-observablem an-

ifestation of the pum ping. Consequently, this dem on-

stratesthatthe fram ework presented in this article can

lead to easy calculation ofexperim entally-relevantquan-

tities. Note that the spin pum ping by a spiraling HM

is di� erent from the persistent spin currents predicted

in Ref.[5]for an equilibrated HM in the presence ofa

uniform m agnetic� eld lying in the m agnetization plane.

Let us now sum m arize a general approach for cal-

culating the adiabatic pum ping by any tim e-dependent

Ham iltonian breaking a sym m etry ofthesystem :1)The

broken-sym m etry operatorU satisfying Eqs.(1)isiden-

ti� ed,2)the system istransform ed into the m oving ref-

erence fram e and solved for the stationary state after

adding the new term in the Ham iltonian,which is pro-

portionalto the generatorofU ,Eq.(3),3)the station-

ary nonequilibrium con� guration induced by the addi-

tionalterm in thetransform ed Ham iltonian,and thecor-

responding back ow transport,arecalculated in thelab-

oratoryfram e.Asthistransportm ustbecanceled by the

pum pingin thesteadystate,theprocedureautom atically

gives (m inus) the pum ping due to the tim e-dependent

Ham iltonian H 0(t). This assum es that the totaltrans-

port is given by the sum ofthe pum ped currentgener-

ated by thetim e-dependentO P and theback ow current

induced by the nonequilibrium build up,which requires

adiabaticity ofthe dynam ics. W e rem ark that it is not

necessary that the steady state is reached in practice,

since the pum ping close to the SB island isnota� ected

by the processesdeep in the host. Fora periodic varia-

tion ofH 0(t),the average pum ping depends on the tra-

jectory in thespontaneous-SB m anifold.In particular,if

the trajectory can be param etrized by a single periodic

real-valued param eter,thenetpum ping overacyclevan-

ishes [7]. In allofour exam ples,a constant-rate phase

winding,’(t)= !t,(ora steady m agnetization rotation)

can be described by two out-of-phase periodic param e-

ters,cos(’)and sin(’),producing a � nite netpum ping.

Finally,we wish to com m ent on the reaction ofthe

pum ping on the O P dynam ics. Since the process dis-

sipates energy,the reaction ofthe m edium on the SB

island should dam p the G oldstone m odes restoring the

broken sym m etry. This dam ping can be calculated by

� rst� ndingthepum ped transportand then im posingthe

conservation lawsin the classicalequationsofm otion of

the O P,aswe did above forthe helim agnets. A related

phenom enon is the dynam ic interaction between di� er-

entSB regions:Thenonequilibrium pum ping induced by

the O P dynam ics can propagate from one SB island to

another,dam ping G oldstone m odes in one and exciting

them in theother.Such dynam icinteraction can belong
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ranged in com parison with thestaticinteraction thatre-

quiresquantum proxim ity.Thisform alism have already

led to a considerable advancem ent in understanding of

the ferrom agneticdynam icsin hybrid structures[1].
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